
The Ewo Princesses
Once upon a time there were two sisters who were
princesses and they lived in an enchanted city called
Barcelona surrounded by high mountains on one side
and the deep blue sea on the other.

Where the good princess lived on top of the mountain
her palace was always lit up at night with lots and lots of
fairy lights, and eyery night when the sun went down she
would give a party for all her friends.

The good princess had many many friends because she
was very kind to everyone and she loved animalsl all
sorts including cats and dogs, ponies, parrots, turtles
and eyery sort of animal and bird you could imagine.

She also had a medium size dragon who
with a fat tummy, a short stumpy tail
and his name was Chinchon. :;
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was dark green
and brown eyes

ey grew up one princess went to live in a
golden palace on top of the mountain, and the
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?he other princess had long black hair down to her waist
and very sharp long nails and she never put the lights on
in her palace and never eyen gaye parties because she
was so nasty that she didn't have any friends . . . only
some pets including a big fat black cat with fiery red
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got hungry.

eyes, a nasty wolf with
blue eyes and a horrible
bad tempered dragon
called Henry.

Alexander, the tittle boy
who lived up in the
rooftops also thought that
she might have some
snakes, spiders, flies and
other horrible pets that
she sometimes used to eat
in a sandwich when she

Well, one night the bad princess
sisters palace to the party
and she flew across the
dark city on her
broomstick with her nasty
black cat on her back.

At the party there were
lots and lots of people
inclu ding fifty nine
princes, several gnomes, a
few elves and more than
one hundred fairies.

decided to go to her
.r/



They were all having a wonderful time until the bad
princess arrived. She was nasty to everyone and called
them names and even tried to pull the wings off one of
the poor fairies! In the meantiffi€, her horrible cat ate
all the crunchy tasty cakes on the table and then because
he was so full he got sick all oyer the good princesses
shoe!

Well, the good princess got
fed up and said to her bad
sister, "Why don't you
come \ryith me to see my
treasure room down in the
dungeons? I've got tons of
diamonds, gold and rubies
and I don't really need
them all for myself'.

The bad princess answered
her in her croaky voice, "Oh, thank you sister dear,
please do show me your treasureltt.

So they went down and down and* -

down the windy dark stairs to the
dungeons underneath the palace, and
at last they stopped in front of a
huge wooden door which the good
princess opened with il big golden
key. The bad princess, who was
really hoping to steal all the treasure
rushed quickly through the door,

and meantime the good princess gave the black cat a
kick up the bum that sent him flying through the air into
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the treasure room!



Then very quickly she slammed the door and locked it
with her golden key and she went back to her party
upstairs to entertain her friends.

She forgot all about the bad princess and her cat and
only remembered after one hundred years had passed!

Then, you know, because she was a good princess
went down and down and down the dark stairs to
dungeons and let her sister out.

she
the
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ttWell, sistertt she said,
ttthatts what comes of
being nasty to people at
parties that you aren't
eYen invited to! Go back
to your own palace and
dontt eYer come to my
parties again! "

And that is what
happened except that at
nights the bad princess
always tries to cast bad

spells on her good sister by using her magic potions and
shooting rays of her powers at her through her
fingertips.

Then, one night, the little boy Alexander fell asleep after
his daddy sang him his favourite lullaby called Pup and
Puss and Mousy, and when he vyas deep asleep the
fairies flew down from the palace on top of the



They gently picked him up and carried him on their
backs up to the path on the side of the mountain where
all the other fairies and gnomes were gathered together.

Then they all held hands in a long line and went up the
path to the palace singing their favourite song, "Dee Di
Di Dee, Dee Di Di Dee", which the little boy also knew
how to sing.

WeIl, when they arrived at the front door of the palace
the good princess came running up to Alexander and
gave him loads of hugs and kisses, and she said,

"Welcome to my party! You are our favourite boy in the
whole wide world because we know that you are kind
and that you love animals too!". ', ._1r///\
So Alexander had a
wonderful time rryith all his
nevy little friends until at last
the sun started to shine and
the fairies flew him back
across the rooftops, through
the window of his bedroom,
and gently tucked him into
bed.
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And the Yery next morning ,,t
when his daddy woke him up
with kisses, he said, ttlast 
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night the fairies came to get
me and they took me to the
party on their backs and we had a wonderful time!". ,i n



And his daddy replied, "lVhen I was a little boy a
time ago they came to get me too! Because I
believed in magic and loved animals!".

And so, that is the end of the story, but you know what I
think....?

I think that that little boy Alexander \MiIt grow up one
day to help aII the animals, and that the good princess
and her friends will watch over and protect him when he
is asleep,

for ever, and eygr, and ever . . . . . . . . .

TTIE END

Written by Tim Mansfield (that little boy's daddy),
Downing (his grandmother).

Barcelona. September, 1W4
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and illustrated by Brownie


